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_I_D T_,_EL TEST OF _E 0.015-SCALE ROCKWELL _ 'qI!!IFFERNATIONAL SPACE SBUITLE VEHICLE ORBITER IN
!
THE AMES 6- BY 6-FOOT SUPEPSONIC WIND TUNNEL
By M. D. Milem and T. J. Dziubala "i5
ABSTRA_E _"
Experimental investigations were performed in the Ames Research Cen-
ter 6- _y 6-Foot Supersonic Wind Tunnel on a O.O15-scale model of the
Rockwell International Space Shuttle Vehicle (SSV) 2A orbiter in the
period of April 18 throt_h Ms_ _ 1973. The purpose of the test was to
tnvestt_ate the longitudinal and lateral-d_rsctional characteristics of
the vehicle. In addition s hinKe zKment8 were neasured on the rudder and
elevons. Buffet onset was Investigated ustnK wing trailing edge pressures
and a strain gauge Jnstruw_nted panel mounted in the wing.
The model was tested through a Maoh range from 0.6 to 2.0 at a
constant unit Reynolds number of 2.5 _llion. Pitch runs were made at
angl_.s of attack from -2 ° to +26 ° with _ = 0 ° and 5° ; ysx runs were made
in the range from -5 ° to 10 ° of sideslip at an_les of attack of 0 ° and
10 °. Static pressures we_ measured at the fuselage base and the trail-
in_ edges of the wing and rudder. Boundary le_er transition was fixed
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Tests were performed on a 0.015-scale model of the Rockwell Inter-
national Space Shuttle Vehicle 2A orbiter in the Ames Research Center
6- by 6-Poor Supersonic Wi,_d Tunnel during the interim of April 18
through MAYb, 1973. The shuttle program test id.entification number is
OA_3 and the N_SA Ames _esisnation is 66-706.
The primary test objectives were:
a. to verify estimates of the stability and contrcl of the
1
base] _ne 2A configuration;
b. to evaluate the effects of camber by testing a wing of
identical planform composed of symmetrical airfoil sections;
c. to determin,= elevon, aileron and rudder effectiveness;
d. to determine the effect of the cody flap on tr_m;
e. to determine the effect of the speed brake on longi-
tudinal characteristics:
f. to measure hinge moments acting on the rudder end r_ght
wing elevcns; i
g. to determine buffet onset by means of wing trailing edge i
pressure taps and a strain gauge-instrumentedpa_.elmount-
ed in the wing. Boundary layer transition was fixed for i
this portion of the test using strips of distributed rou@h-
ness. Effectiveness of the trips was verified at M = 1.2




i In addition, pressures were measured at the base of the speed brake
and fuselage; the lahter were used to provide an adjustment to axial
force.
The model was tested in pitch from -2° to 26° at sideslip angles
of 0° and 5° and in sideslip from -5° to i0° at angles of attack of 0°
and l0°. Tunnel conditions were varlea from M - 0.6 to 2.0 at a unit
Reynolds ,=,mnberof 2.5 million.
Personnel involved in the test include M.D. Milam and T.J. Dzlubala
(Rockwell wind tunnel representatives) T. Cornelius and C. McGloughlln







s speed of sound; m/sec, ft/sec
Cp CP pressure coefficient; (Pl " Pm)/q
M MACH Mseh number; V/a
p pressure; N/m2, psf
q Q(N_4) dy1_s_Icpressure; i/2pV2, N/m2, psf
Q(PsF)
RN/L RN/L unit Reynolds number; per m, per ft
V velocity; m/sac, ft/sec
ALPF_ angle of attack, degrees
BETA angle of sideslip, degrees
PSI angle of ysw, degrees
PHI angle of roll, degrees
p mass density; kg/m 3, slugs/ft3
Reference & C.G. Definitions
Ab base ares; m2, ft2
b _EF wln8 span or reference span; m, ft
c.g. center of gravity
_Y LqEF reference length or wing mean
aerodynamic chord; m, ft !
S SliEr wink ares or refezence ares; m2, ft2 _
MJtP moment reference point
• 4AP moment reference point on X axis
_P mat reference point on Y axis 1













_ C_ normal-force coefficient;nQr_,1 force
q8
i CA CA _xlal-force coefficient; axial force
, qS
J
Cy CY side-/orce coefficient- side force
q8
CAb CAB base-f-rce coefficient; base force
qS
"Ab(Pb - Pm)/qS
j CAr CAF forebody axial force coefficient,CA - CAb
{ Cm CIM pitching-moment coefficient; pitching moment
+
Cm C_ yawlng-moment coefficient; yawing moment
q-_b
C_ CBL rolling-moment coefficient; rollin_ momentqSb
Stebilit_-A_is S_stem
J CL CL lift coefficient;
llft
qS
i CD CD dmag coefficient; drag
qS
CDb CDB bese-drag coefficient; qS
CDf CDF forebody drag coefficient; CD - CDb
Cy CY slde-force coe[ficient; side fc_rceqS
' Cm CLM pitching-moment aoefficlent; pltchAng moment
Cn CLN yswing-moment coefficient; yawing moment
C_ CSL rolling-momentcoef£1clent; rollin_ moment
" qSb " 1
L/D L/D llft-to-drag ratio; C_C D ) i
1o





Cn_ R DCYNDR (Cn6R=xo - Cn6R=O° )/6R=X°
DCY/DR - Cy )/_R=-X° i
Cy_R (CY6R=X ° 6R=-O°
ACA DCA increment ,i axial-force coefficient
I
AC_ DCAB incrementa_ ___se axial-force coefficient
aCAF DCAF incremental forebody axial-force coefficient
ACD DCD incremental drag coefficient
ACDF DCDF incremental fo_-ebodydrag coefficient
ACh DCHE incremental hi nge-moment coefficient
eT
ACL DCL incremental lift coefficient !
i
_ DCBL increment al rolling-moment coe fficient
_Cm DCLM incremental pitching-moment coefficient
ACN DCN incremental normal-force coefficient
AC DCYN incremental yawing-moment coefficientn
g_ DCY incremental side-force coefficient
CD LDAFO drag coefficient at _=0
o=0
CD CDFAFO forebody drag coefficient at _=0
Fa=0




CL CLALFA derivative of lift coefficient with respect
a to a, e = -5° to +5°
C CLMAF0 pitching-moment coefficient at u=0
mQ=o
a(L/D)M_X ALFLDX alpha at (L/D)MAX
(L/D)MAX L/DMAX maximum value of L/D
Xcp/L XCP/L nondimensional center of pressure
C_ CPBI fuselage base pressure coefficien_; subscripts _,
_Bi i indicates tap numbers 1-9 defined in sketch
C CPSCI fusela_ sting cavity pressure coefficient; sub-
PSCi script i indicates tap number 1 or 2
C CPVI rudder base pressure coefficient subsclApt i
Pvi indicates tap number 1 or 2 as defined in sketch
C_ CPWI wing trailing edge pressure coefficients; subscripts !
rWi i indicates tap numbers 1-7 as defined in sketch
6a AILRON aileron deflection angle, deg., positive
trailing e_e defle_.teddown
6BF BODFLP body flap deflection angle, deg., positive for
trailing e_ge deflected down
6e ELEVON elevon deflection angle, deg., positive for trail-
ing e_e deflected down
_R RUDDER rudder deflection angle, def., positive for trail-
ing edge deflected to left








The test article was a 0.015-scale model of the Rockwell International
Space Shuttle Orbiter 9.A configuration, constructed entirely of Armco
%
17-4 stainless steel m,d consisting of the following components:
FuselaKe with canopy, mauipulator arm housing and a body flap with 5
settings of:O°, 8.75°, 13.75° and i_.25°. Nine flush static pressure _
taps in the base of the fuselage and two taps in sting cavity (see figure
3b) were connected to an S-model, hS-port scanivalve located within the ' .
forward fusel_e.
Baseline cambered win_. Elevons on the rlght hand wing were in- ,
strumented with strain-g_ed beams for measurement of moments about the o
hinge line. Elevons on the left hand wing contained a total of seven
flush p_essure taps in the trailing edge which connected to the scanivalve |
in the fusels_e to provide buffet-onset data. Fixed angle brack_._s were
available for elevon deflections of 0 °, 4.5°, _10 °, .+15 ° , -20 °, -25 ° , -35 °
J
and -_0 ° . A removable panel, instrumented with semi-conductor strain
gauges was mounted in the lower surface of the left hand wing to determine
buffet-onset. ! i
Uncambered w_nK with the seineplanform as the baseline wing but with ! ,
no elevon cutouts or other instrumentat_on. '! i
Vertical tail equipped with a strain-gauge instrumented beam for ,_
measurement of rudder hinEe moments. Alternate rudders were employed i
with speed brake flare angles of 0 ° _ 2_.9 ° and 54.90; the latter two i i!_L_._:_




- in the base of the speed brake.
(_$-RCS po¢l_ complete with simulated rocket nozzles.
Boundary l_er trips consisting of distributed roughness particles
in bands 0.06 inch wide were applied one inch aft of the fuselage nose
and 0.6 inch stre_se aft of the wing, wing cuff and vertical tail
leading edges. As an alternate condition, the grit strip on the upper
surface of the wing was relocated at twenty-five percent of the local i
chord. Spheres of .0053-in diameter were used for all trips except the '_
one at twenty-five percent chord which was comprised of .0075 in diameter
particles. These grit heights were determined using methods described
iu reference i.
l_i_ , Con fi gur at i on Nomen cl at ur e
Description
BIO Fuselage for the 2A orbiter configuration (VLTO-000089B,
92A, 93, 9 l_)
C5 B_sic 2A canopy (VL70-000092)
D7 Basic 2A manipulator arm housing (VL70-000092A, 93, 94)
El8 Elevons for the basic 2A wing (VL70-000093)
F4 Basic 2A body flap (VL70-000094)
M3 Basic 2A OMS-RC8 poQs (VLT0-00009_)





V5 Basic 2A vertical tail (VL70-000095)
'-;" W87 Basic 2A camt'eredwing (VL70-000093)
W88 Uncambered wing with same planform as W87 (VL70-006031)
XI4 Transition strips consisting of O.06-inch wide bands of
O.O053-inch diameter particles located 0.6 inch streamwise _
aft of the leading edges of the wing, cuff and vertical
tell (both sides) and at 1.0 inch• aft of the fuseiage
nose
Transition strips same _. 0_ but with upper wing surfaceXI5 g it size inc ea ed to 0 inch and located at 25
percent of local chord length.
Configurations Tested
See table 2 for the configurations •tested.
Orbiter = BIO C5 D7 NB F4 W87 El8 V5 R5.
TE_T FACILITY
The Ames Research Center 6-by 6-Foot Supersonic Wind Tunnel is a
variable pressure, continuous flow facility. The nozzle leading to the
test secti,_ is of the asy.netric sllding-block type which permits a con-
tinuous variation or Mach number from O.6 to 2.3. The test section has




TESTING AND PROCEDURE i
The investigation was conducted at Mach numbers 0.6 to 2.0 and at
unit Reynolds number 2.SxlO6/ft. Data were obtained at nominal space
shuttle _gles of attack from-2 to 26 degrees and at sideslip angles from _
-5 to l0 degrees. For a listing of test conditions, see table 1.
Elevon, rudder, speed brake and body flap deflections were investi- :
gated. Several stages of model buildup were also investigated. An un-
cambered wing with the same planform as the cambered wing was lureto
obtain a base from which to compare data. During a portion of the test,
i grit was applied to the model in two configurations ; this part of the
test was used specifically to study buffet onset.
_, Boundary lamer trips consisting of distributed roughness particles !
i in bands 0.06 inch wide were applied oneinch aft of the fuselage nosea d 0.6 inch stream s aft of the wing, wing cuff and vertical tail I
leading edges. As an alternate condition, the grit strip on the upper
surface of the wing was relocated at 25% of the - _cal chord. Spheres of i!
_iiiiiii_ii, percentgrip'OO53"in'heightsmll°rddialleterwereWhiChdetelllinedWerewasuSedcomprisedusingfo allofI;lethJc_itrips.O075-in.eXceptd scribeddiameterthe in°ne at t.enty-fivepatticle_l.reference 1. These '_/:!
_I The model was sting mounted through the fuselage base. Force and
_-_._._,,:,:, _o_ent data were obtained from _u internally mounted six-cor_on_:nt strain-
I!
:.......: cavity, ,:,I nine base twO rudder trailing edge and seven left wing trailing
:r _:_ " _"I.: j edge pressures. The right wing inner and outer elevons and rudder were
/i
] 974004398-02 ]
, instrumented using strain gages to give hinge moments. During the buffet _ :;
onset portion of the test, a strain-gage instrumented plate was attached





The balance data were reduced to coefficient form and corrected for
model weight tares, base and balance cavity pressures and model support
deflections due to air loads. _o sets of longitudin_l stability
coefficients were calculated, one was based on CA, axial-force cc_'ficient
with balance cavity pressure adjusted to the weighted average base pressure
and one based on CA, axial-force coeffi.cient with balance cavity and
weighted average base pressure adjusted to freestream static pressure.
The balance cavity axial-force coefficient resulting from the
balance cavity pressure was calculated as indicated by equation (i).
i " The base axial-force coefficient was calculated as indicated




c_ = cA ,- c% (_
The em41es of attack and eideslip were corrected for flow angularity,
where applicable.
The moment reference center was located on the fuselage reference
1974004398-023
, 9 _
line and 13.147 inches aft of the nose.
• Data repeatability for the test was established by reviewing repeat
points and is as follows:
CL = +O.OOh CD = +O.Ok
CD = +0.002 Ch = +0.002
e i
Cm = +0.002 Che= +0.002
o
cy = +o.oo_ ca = +o.oo_
e
r
C = +0.001 _ = +0.05°
n
0F = +0.001 $ = +0.05°








Reference Dimensions and Constants
Definition Valu____e
AB Net fuselage base area normal to
balance axis
Complete model, ft2 0.064
Body flap on, 0MS pod off, ft2 0.047
Body flap off, OMS pod on, ft2 0.067
Base weighted areas are presented
in table
_C Sting cavity cross-sectional area, 0.034
ft2
b Span of wing, ft2 14.050W
Mean aerodynamic chord of combined 1.360
e elevon (B18) panels, in.
Mean aerodynamic chord of rudder, in. 1.116
r
"c Mean aerodynamic chord of wing, in 7.122W
CG X Vehicle center of gravity longitudinal 13.147
location relative to model nose, in.
CG Z Vehicle center of gravity vertical _L(Z=6.00)
location, in.
CL BAL X Location of balance center aft of 13.63
fuselage nose, in.
CL BAL Z Vertical location of balance center- W.L. 5.85
line in. i
IB Reference length of fuselage, in, 19.92 |








S Rudder area, ft2 0.0222
r






1. Brasl_, Albert L.; and Know, Eugene C.: Simplified Method for
Determination of Critical Height of Distributed Roughness Particles





TEST: ARC66-706 " '1 LDATE:'_/_8-5/_/'r3
TEST CONDITIONS
RE"fNOLDSNUMBER DYNAMICPRESSURE ;TAGNATIONTEMPERATURE
MACHNUMBER (per ft. ) (pounds/sq.inch) , (de_eesFaMenheit)
2.0 2.5x 106 (500) 80-90
z.5 2'5x 106 (_25) 85-95
1.2 2.5x 106 (_90) 8o-_0
0.9 2.5x 106 (_zo) 80-_0
0.6 2.5 x 106 (310) 7_-80
Runs 33-34





BALANCEUTILIZED: Task 2.0" MKIII E
COEFFICIENT
CAPACITY: ACCURACY: TOLERANCE:
NF 900 LB. , .
NA














TABLE3. - MODELDIMENSIONALDATA /)
MODELCOMPONENT: _nY _ _ln
GENERALDESCRIPTION:. ]X)UBLEnELTAWInG.'_SET_,A(_PERLIMESVL70-000093, WIT_
_ 57.0 I_. RADIUS NGSE
2A CONFIGt_UtTIONLT WT ORBITER
SCALEMOnEL= .015ClS-0)
DRAWINGNUMBER' : VL72-OOu061 VL?O-O00093
DIMENSIONS: FULL =CALE MODELSCALE
I
Length - in. 1328.3 19.924
Max. _id%h - in. (@ Xo = 1528.3) 265,0 3.P_5
Max, Depth ° in. (@ Xo = ih80._2) _L248"0. 3.720
FinenessRatio :_.012 5. o12i i|
Area - ft2 I





TABLE 3. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA .. Continued. ,
MODELCOMPONENT:. CANOPY - C_ J
GENERALDESCRIPTION: 2A CO_T_GURA'A_ZOHPERI,INES VLTO-OOOOp2.
'; j
{t







_: DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODELSCALE
z:,
i Sta.Fwd. Bulkhead,in. 391.00 5.865 [
: 56o.o 8. _,oo
'_ Sta.T. E_, :!._.
; CanopyIntersectsBodyML, in. _1.00 _. 86_ :
' _




Wetted t it ?
: Base ....
', No into on view angles i
1974004398-031
; TABLE3. - MODELDIMENSIONALDATA- Continued_ _) !'i !
MODELCOMPONENT:_ MA_PULATO_ ]LOUSING- DT• i ,
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 2A C01¢rIGUI_IOH, LIGHT WT ORBITERPER LIliES




SCALE MODEL " 0.015 °
DRAWINGNUMBER' VL70-00,0093
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODELSCALE
Len_h - IN. _
_. Width- IH. 51.00 0._65
Max.De_th - Ill. 23.00 0.3_5
Fineness Ratio ............
Area ,




Fuselage, BP = 0.0 I/_FS
WP = 500.0INFS
Xo_26.0to 1307.0INFS
, i i I IIIIII I II IIIII I lib __=I .......III II _. -_. __- -_.:
1974004398-032
TABLE 3. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: WING - ¥87 ITEW LIGHT_EiGH T ORBITER.
(_) GENERALDESCRIPTINN: _=r r_r_'_,_.+_..._ T_... vLTQ-ooonQ__
NOTE: (Dih,_dral angle is defined at the lower surface of the win_ at the 75.33%
element _ine pro01e_ted into a plane perpendicular to the FRL. 1
SCAL_ MND_.. n nl5
_"_ _ DWG. NO. -_70_00093
D,INENSIO.NS: FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE
TOTALDA.TA






Rate of Taper _ . ___77
Taper Ratio 0.200 0,200
Dihedral Angle, degrees ___nO 3.500
Incidence Angle, degrees 3.000 3.ooo
AerodynamtcTwtst, degrees +_.ooo +3. o0o
: , Toe_ln Angle
"" Cant Angle
SweepBack Angles, degrees
Leading Edge _ _.ooo
Trat 1t ng Edge -1o.24 -1o 24




Fus. Sta. of .25 HAC _ z;[.o53
M.P. of .25 MAC _ _,_.88





Area (_) - _2 __ ..o._
Span,(_eo) - In. 3P108 to 468.3)_1 _n_A _nA__O
Aspect Ratio ._..g,..QS,___ 2.058




MAC _ _-" " ,_.8q
Fus, Sta. of .25 MAC I% 779
i i




TABLE 3. - MODEL DIMenSIONAL DATA - Continued.
MODEL COMPONF_NT: WING - W87 NEW LIGHTWEIGHT ORBITER (Continued.) -_
_J
Airfoil Section (Rockwell Mod NASA)
xxxx-6h
i Root b = 0.425 0.i0
Tip b _ 0.12 0.12
= 1.00
Data for (I) of (2) Sides
Leading Edge Cuff _ 4-_____
Planform Area ~ Ft_ 120.33 O.0271
Leading Edge Intersects Fus M. L. @ Sta 560.0 -8_









TABLE 3. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Contlnued.
(-_ MODELCOMPONENT: EZ_YONE-18
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 2A CONFIGURATION PER W-87, LINES VL70-000093
D_A FOR (1)OF (2)SIDES




Area - ft;2 205.517 0.046
Span (equivalent) in. 353.3h 5.300
Inb'd equivalent chord(B.P. 115.o in.), 114.78 1.722
in.




At Inb'd equiv, chord .2o8 .208
At Outb'd equiv, chord ._oo .boo
SweepBack Angles, degrees
' Leadtng Edge .o. oo o ;,oo
Tat ltng Edge -10.02 -10.02
::_:_: _ HIngel the _°" oo o.oo
AreaMoment(Normalto hingellne)-_3 15_8.oY. o.o05
_': Product of Area Moment
_..... .N__: The elevon panel consists of an inboard and outboard segment.
,"<ii:. I The sgitt line di_ding t_he segmen%s is at B.P. 281 inches





TABLE 3. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
MODELCOMPONENT: VERTICAL - V5 (Lightweight Orbiter Configuration)






Area(_eo) - _,2 _13.25 .0929
Planform
315:7_ h T35 ,,
Span(_eo) - In. " ].67_ ]._V_
AspectKatio n_Sn7 n-_n7









Tratllng Edge _26T2_9-- 26.249
O.Z5 Element Line _ _1.13o
Chords: - in.
Root (Theo) _ _n 4.0275
Tip, (_Z_eo)_ _ -_.627 i
Fus.Sta. of .25MAC i_63.50 21.952 '
W.P. of .25 MAC _35 5_ .9-F_
B.L.of .25MAC o.oo o.oo
AlrfoilSection _ "
Lead/ng Wedge Angle Deg i_ i_ I
Trailing Wedge Angle De_ h._ _ i
Leading Edge Radius _ _
Void Area - ft_ 0.0030
Blanketed Area _ 0.0028 1
NASA-MSFC,MAF
iI_
TAB_E 3. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
_'-_' MODELCOMPONENT: RL_)DER R5 .-,
• _ GENERALDESCRIPTION: 2A CONFIRGURATIONPERLINES VL70-000095
SCALE MODEL = 0.015
DRAWlNG NUMBER: VL70-000095 /
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE
Area - i%2 106.38 0_02h
i
Span (equivalent) - in. 201.o 3.015
' Inb'd equivalent chord - in. 91.585 1.374
•_ _ Outb'd equivalent chord - in. 50.833 0.762
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
i At Inb'd equiv, chord o.4oo _,0o i
i At Outb'd equiv, chord 0.400 0._oo
ii SweepBack Angles, degrees _
Leadtng Edge _ 31_.83 3_. 83 :i
TatItng Edge 26.25 26.25 i
, ,, '
'?t Htngel tne 3h.83 3h.83 i
Area Moment(Normal to hinge 1the), _3 526.125 ..o.o0!8 i






TABLE 3. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA_ Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT :L , otcs 1-_)I_ - M_i i
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 2A LIGHT WT CONFIGURATION PER MCI2007h,
PER LINES VL70-000094.
i
SCALE MODEL = 0.015
DRAWINGNUMBER" ., , vL7.,o-oooo92 . ,
.:f
DIMENSIONS : FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length - in. 3h6.0 5.190.....
Max. Width ~ in. @ X o = 1250.0 108.0 1.620
Max. Dep%m"~ in. @ X° = 1.500.0 - 1!3.8 1.707 ,_
Fineness Ratio ............
Area .......... :;
Mox. Cross-Sectional -- L,, -- _ "
Planform _ --
Wetted "-" --i ,i i ,, i i i iJ
Base --" -'--
£ OF 0_ POD !.
Zo = 263.9 INCHES FS; WP 200.0 + 63.9 = 263.9 INFS i
6.000 + .959 = 6.959 INMS _
Yo = 80.0 INFS, 1.20 I_MS i
FROM FUSELAGE STATION 121h.0 to 1560 INFS = 3h6.0 INF8
18.210 to 23.20 INMS = 5.190 INMS !
34
T_ 3. - MODEL DIMENSION_ DATA - Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: N8 - OMS Nozzle







MA_ ._O N/A ' ,
DIAMETER DEX - IN ,50.00 0.7_0
DIAMETER DT - IN _ --
DIAMETER DIN - IN 28.00__ 0.420
ON-OEGREES S/A
AREA - ft2
MAX CROSS-SECTIONAL 13.635 .... -o_03067
OMS GIMBAL ORIGIN +8.0 deg. Xo Yo Zo
_(mTNozz_- !H i_18 88.0 _2
!
I
I _,u-,__snlo. P!TC" YAW
i !
_, szca_r_ozz_- DEG. l:_lO_' 12°17'
LEFT NOZZLE - DEG. 15°h9' -12ely '
i NOTE: Intersection of nozzle exit plane
, , end nozzle centerline- in.
xo i_7o.75 _3.%1
,,, Yo _ ._._89
"_ Zo _ "F.,6o_
1974004398-039
TABLE 3. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Concluded. j.,
") _I'
:L
MODEL COMPONENT : F4 BODYFLAP 7
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 2A CONFIGURATIONPER LINES VL70-O0009,_
SCALE MODEL = 0.015
DRAWINGNUMBER' VLTO-OOOOgh"A"
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length - in. 8h 7n 1.27q5
Max. Width ~ in. 265.00 3.975
Max. Depth ~ in. 21.00 0.315
Fineness Ratio








[ TABLE 4. - _JSELAGE BASE PRESSUBE WEIGHTING AREAS
Weighting _reas (Ai) Ft2
I
! Fuselage Base Complete Body Flap OMS Pod
Off
i Pressure T_p Model Off
PBI 0.00450 O.00450 O.00450
PB2 0.01100 0.01100 0
i PB3 0.00968 O .00988 0
i 0.00998 O.00998 O.03.530
PB4
i 0.01409 0.01409 0.01409
i PB5
PB6 0.00845 0.01390 O.00845
FB7 0.00122 0,00295 0.00122
PB8 0.00080 0 0.00080
PB9 O.00306 .LO 0.00306




















-- 84.70 in. ----_ i
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